Mayors’ Council
General Body Meeting
Monday, September 26th, 2016
Reitz Union Room 2345

CALL TO ORDER: 7:30pm

ROLL CALL:
- Dean - yes
- Chris - yes
- Rodrigo - No
- Iwan - yes
- Camilo - yes
- Shabnam - yes
- Emmanuel - yes
- Harneet - yes
- Jason - yes

ADVISOR REPORT (5 min):
- Jason: staffing updates for GFH and HRE. The Director of Residents Life and Education is going to leave for another position. Jason will have a two-day workshop training to find out the impacts on everybody in Residents Life and Education. The Area Coordinator of Diamond and Tanglewood and the CA of UVS will soon start their work. The Corry CA will leave.

MAYOR REPORT(S) (5 min each):
- Corry: Residents’ Meeting Update. The meeting had 36 attendees. Residents were happy with certain things. E.g. laundry, hanging clothes, and that they can interact with MC.
- Diamond: None
- Maguire: None
- Tanglewood: None
- UVS: None

EXECUTIVE REPORT(S) (5 min each):
- Treasurer:
MC budget review (N/A)

Vice President:
- ERS process: When mayors are sending the VP ERS, please remember to CC Rodrigo as well since he needs to review every ERS to make sure there are no errors.

President:
- Mayors' Council registered with SAI pending approval. Dean is working on that during last 3 weeks. They will notify us the approval around next week.
- Drafting ERS with Jason for promotional items. The ERS for promotional items will be expect to have in next MC meeting. E.g. table clothes, brochures, pens etc.

OLD BUSINESS (5 min each): None

NEW BUSINESS (5 min each):
- Tanglewood: ERS Ping Pong Table. Approved.
- Diamond: ERS Halloween. Approved.
- Diamond: ERS Ping Pong Family Tour. The budget had been reduced from $150 to $98.02. Approved.
- Diamond: ERS Kids Party with clown and toys with a budget of $156.80. Approved.

ANNOUNCEMENTS (1 min each):
- Student Government has a volleyball tour on September 29th at 6 pm at Broward Volleyball Court. Anyone can make a team with the fee $13. The winning team gets the donated raise to any charity organization or NGO.
- The Housing has completed Diamond herb garden. There will be peppers etc…
- Conference service (common room) are in effect at Corry and Tanglewood. Reserve should be online. There might be a fee.
- The Ping Pong table could be booked two weeks advance for every village if the village has the storage room and be able to deliver the table.
- Diamond cannot allow user to play Ping Pong table as they wish because there might be baby around.

ROLL CALL:
- Dean - Yes.
- Chris - Yes.
- Rodrigo - No
- Iwan - Yes.
- Camilo - Yes.
- Shabnam - Yes.
- Emmanuel - Yes.
- Harneet - Yes.
- Jason - Yes.

ADJOURNMENT: